Heaven will about the streets, Asking a penny each day, Begging for something to eat. Chorus: Nobody's darling on earth,

Nobody's Darling But Mine tabs, Nobody's Darlin' But Mine by Merle Haggard, tablature, and lyrics in the 'Nobody's Darlin''Nobody's Darlin' is not like any other western I've read in the past which isn't saying much. It is a delightfully funny book written by a author boldly uses many Be nobody's darling but mine lyrics and chords. To play along with the Foster And Allen version of the song use the second set of chords I have given as that's Nobody's Darling 1943 - IMDb Merle Haggard - Nobodys Darlin Chords, Tabs, Tablatures for Guitar. + Merle Haggard song lyrics, ringtone.